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Abstract 
Bicycle facilities are quite common in China but there are not enough quantitative methods to evaluate the Level of 
Service (LOS) of bicycle roadways. The number of passing events, which considers the interactions between 
bicyclists, has been proved to be a proper indicator for evaluating bicycle LOS under the special traffic and roadway 
conditions in China. The primary objective of this study is to propose a model considering the delay effects of 
passing events and riders’ overtaking motivation. Field data was collected on South Zhongshan Road and Huaihai 
Road in Nanjing city of China with 639 bicyclists investigated. Then a new mathematical model was built to evaluate 
those effects through probability and regression analyses. It was found that the delay effect of passing events and 
riders’ overtaking motivation are significant influencing factors which cannot be omitted. Correlation test shows the 
fitted relationship is greater between the model prediction and field data comparing with the previous model.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
 There are various indexes to measure the bicycle level of service. And the prevailing index is the 
satisfaction rate of a bicycle user. However, the index cannot be used directly for physically separated 
bicycle roadways. As a consequence, the study of passing events is an effective approach towards bicycle 
level of service (LOS). 
 Botma (1995) set up a procedure for determining bicyclist LOS on the concept of the hindrance 
experienced by path users which is the more disturbing events a bicyclist meets, the higher obstruction he 
suffers and the less comfortable the trip is (2).The 2000 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) adopted 
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Botma’s procedure and suggested disturbing events of bicycles can be divided into passing events and 
meeting events (3). Li (2010) re-developed and calibrated a new classification criteria and mathematic 
model of bicycle passing events for LOS evaluation on Physically Separated Bicycle Roadways in China 
(4). However, they all neglect the accuracy of the prediction model under high bicycle volume. At the 
meantime, the bicycle volume is pretty large in China, which means bicyclists are reluctant to overtake or 
cannot overtake freely. Therefore, all those previous models failed on this point.  
 The primary objective of this study is to test whether the previous prediction models could be used 
for analysis of total  
passing events number under high bicycle volume. A refined model of Hummer was also proposed based 
on the number of total passing events of 639 test bicyclists at two segments in Nanjing. In our study, 
different passing events are analyzed separately and riders’ motivation is also taken into consideration, 
which is particularly based on Chinese traffic conditions. 
2.  Methods 
2.1 Definition of Passing Events 
 In our previous study, we have developed a brilliant model in our method. To make the revision 
easily understood, we review the previous model as follows: 
 The passing events were classified into free passing events, adjacent passing events and delayed 
passing events, on physically separated bicycle roadways as Fig. 1 shows. 
Free passing events: When overtaking happens, the horizontal distance of free space between 
overtaker and overtakee is more than the width of one lane.  
Adjacent passing events: If the horizontal spacing of free space is only enough for one bicycle to 
pass through, namely the overtaker and overtake are on the adjacent lanes, such passing events have more 
severe impact on both bicyclist’s comfort level.  
 
(a)Free passing events 
 
(b)Adjacent passing events 
   
(c)Delayed passing events 
 
Fig. 1 Types of passing events on a three-lane path. 
Delayed passing events: If the horizontal spacing of free space is not enough for one bicycle to pass 
through. In this case, the bicyclist trying to overtake needs slow down to the speed of front bicycles to 
wait for the overtaking opportunity.  
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2.2. Calculation models of passing events 
 Notation list to be used in the coming derivations are as follows:  
L= length of path, km
Q= bicycle flow rate, veh/h
v = bicycle speed, km/h
μ= bicycle mean speed, km/h
σ= bicycle standard deviation of speed, km/h
k= bicycle density, veh/km·lane 
n= number of bicycle lanes 
v*= speed of the test unit, km/h
d= length of cell, m
nocc= number of lanes be occupied 
α= delay coefficient 
Tp= total passing time, s
Pd= the potential probability of delayed passing events 
E(Tdis) =mathematical expectation of delay affecting time, s
Ed= total number of passing events considering delay 
E0= total number of passing events of Hummer model 
Etotal= total number of passing events considering delay and overtaking motivation 
a , b= Regression coefficient of overtaking motivation 
 According to the division of lane cell as Fig. 2 shows, the minimal space headway of each bicycle 
within the bicycle lane is two meters. Then the maximal density is K=500 (veh/km·lane). Divide the 
bicycle lane into J sections according to cell length as Fig. 2 shows and J=L/2. The probability that one 
cell is occupied for one lane in length L with a density of k is pocc=k/K. We also assume that for strip [j, 
j+1], the probabilities that each lane is occupied are equal and the occupancy of each lane is relatively 
independent. Then within the strip [j, j+1], the number of occupied lanes obeys the Binomial Bernoulli 
distribution, designate it as ~ ( , )occ occn b n p :
( ) (1 ) ; 0,1, 2, ,x x n xocc n occ occP n x C p p x n
−= = − = "                                                                             (1) 
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of minimal cells on bicycles lanes. 
 Suppose the test bicycle is travelling at a constant speed v*. Let x be the distance from the location of 
the test bicycle to a strip [j, j+1] on the path of length d, so x=( j+1)·d. So the expected number of 
bicycles in d is k·d. The test bicycle will pass only those units in d that will exit the segment L after the 
test bicycle has exited. Mathematically, the probability that test unit passes the bicycles at the point x
within the strip [j, j+1] is defined as: 
* * *
1( , ) [( ) / ] [ (1 / )]jjP v x P L x v P v v x L+ = − = < −                                                                                    (2) 
 Therefore, the total number of passing events for strip [j, j+1] will be:  
* *
1( , ) [ (1 )]jj xE v x n k d P v v L+ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ < −                                                                                            (3) 
 By numerically repeating this process for x=0 to L in increments of d, the total number of passing 
events on the path can be estimated.  
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 The above probability formulation is quite sensitive that a passing event is considered to be possible 
even when the absolute speed differences between the test unit and slower moving units ahead of it are 
quite small. This assumption can be relaxed by using the ratio of the speed of the overtakee to overtaker 
vehicle. When the ratio exceeds a pre-defined threshold β, a passing event can be triggered. In this case, 
the probability of passing described in (3), can be rewritten as:  
* * *
1( , ) [ min( , (1 ))]jj xP v x P v v v Lβ+ = < −                                                                                        (4) 
 A beta threshold of 0.80 means that a passing event occurs only if the speed of overtakee bicycle is 
below 80 percent of the overtaker’s speed. 
 The above model has taken most Chinese characteristics into account when he tried to apply 
Botma’s and Hummer’s methods to the conditions in China, but owing to the limitations of data there are 
still some characteristics not expressed in his model: 
2.3.  Delay Coefficient 
The effect of delayed passing events must be considered when we predict the number of total passing 
events. This is because the bicycle volume is really large on physically separated bicycle roadways in 
China, which means the test bicycle has difficulty maintaining a constant speed and there are increasing 
possibilities of delayed passing events. A delayed passing event has a far more notable effect on bicycle 
LOS than an adjacent one or a free one, because when a delayed passing event occurs the test bicycle has 
to follow the front bicycle until there is enough space to overtake it. In this case, the test bicycle 
decelerates its speed for safety which causes delay in time and that’s why we call it a delayed passing 
event. Apparently, the larger bicycle volume is, the more delay there would be. So, we must add the 
influence of delayed passing events to the whole prediction. 
According to the assumption of Hummer, v is distributed with N(μ,σ2)and is relatively independent of 
each lane. Slower bicycles will keep to the right, because the faster bicycles would ring to slower 
bicyclists to enforce them to ride to the right lanes. So the test bicycle will follow the fastest bicycle 
which is usually in the left lane. 
We assume that the fastest bicycle’s and its adjacent one’s speed are v1 and v2 respectively, which are 
both distributed with N(μ,σ2) and less than v*.Well, as the time goes, owing to the difference of the speed 
of the two bicycles, the space between them will get larger. There will be some time sooner or later, the 
space is large enough for the test bicycle to pass and then we call an end to the delayed passing event. We 
set the “large enough space” to be 2×2=4 as Fig. 3 shows. 
Fig. 3 “Large enough space” of delayed passing events. 
Based on the analysis above, we can easily get the delay affecting time: 
1 24 /disT v v= −                                                                                                                          (5) 
Then we can use statistical method to calculate the mathematical expectation of delay affecting time 
as follows: v1 ∽ N(μ,σ2), v2 ∽ N(μ,σ2); 0<v1<v* ,0<v2<v* and relatively independent. So, v1-v2 ∽
N(μ,2σ2) ,we set z=v1-v2,then we get Probability density function : 
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2
2
1( ) exp
2 (2 )2 2z
zf z σπ σ
⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟⋅⋅ ⎝ ⎠
                                                                                                (6) 
The mathematical expectation of delay affecting time would be: 
2
21/
1 1( ) (4/ ) 4 2 exp
2 (2 )2 2dis v
zE T E z dz
z σπ σ∗
∞ ⎛ ⎞= = × ⋅ −⎜ ⎟⋅⋅ ⎝ ⎠∫                                                                         (7) 
Because the function is too complex, we use the software MATLAB calculate the results. 
We define “delay coefficient” as: 
1 ( ) /dis d pE T P Tα = − ×                                                                                                           (8) 
2.4  Overtaking Motivation 
Overtaking motivation, which is not constant, is also a very important factor we should consider. It is 
easy to understand that if we add the same quantity of bicycles to two bicycle roadways, the one with less 
bicycle volume seems to have a bigger change of numbers. Namely, when the road is with a low bicycle 
density, people are sensitive to the quantity increment of bicycles. People are reluctant to overtake when 
there are lots of bicycles in front of them, so, as the bicycle density increases, the overtaking motivation 
decreases. And according to the sensitivity, it decreases in a changing rate. 
Almost everyone has overtaking motivation. The essential cause of overtaking motivation is that 
bicyclists’ desire to keep the original speed when original lane is disturbed. If you want to keep your 
status unchanged, you have to keep overtaking all the time. When the bicycle density gets bigger, people 
have to overtake bicycles so frequently that some of them choose to follow front bicycles instead of 
keeping overtaking.  
If we want to make clear that how overtaking motivation affects passing events, we have to consider 
psychology, environment, road conditions and so forth as a whole. It is not easy to define a parameter 
which can include all the factors. But we definitely know that the overtaking motivation is very strong at 
first and then decrease to nearly a constant value which happens to correspond with the Ln(x) curve.
2.5  Estimating Total Number of Passing Events 
According to analysis above, if the influence of delayed passing events is taken into consideration, 
we will revise the Hummer prediction model as follows: 
d oE Eα= ×                                                                                                                                      (9) 
To add overtaking motivation influence to the previous model, we make a Ln regression analysis to 
Ed. Then, we get the final number of total passing events: 
ln( )total dE a E b= × +                                                                                                                  (10) 
3. Experimental results 
 To assess the model prediction and make it more practical using the actual passing events, a 
team from Transportation College of Southeast University recorded several videos of bicycle flow 
conditions on two sites. One is South Zhongshan Road, a carefully-selected segments located in the 
central district of Nanjing. The other is Huaihai Road, a place near Nanjing commercial center. 
The calculation of the model is divided into the following two parts: the delay coefficient revision 
and the Ln regression analysis of overtaking motivation. Table 1 shows some samples’ delay coefficients 
in Huaihai Road when bicycle volume is 1084 veh/h. Apparently, as the speed increases, the number of 
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total passing events predicted by Hummer’s model grows too much fast. So the delay coefficient slows it 
down to a medium level. 
 
Table 1 Delay correction factors 
Speed of test bicycle 
(km/h) 
Delay coefficient Hummer’s result Delay predicted result
8.9821 0.999715 1.2888 1.2885 
10.394 0.998810 2.3830 2.3802 
11.620 0.996555 3.8010 3.7879 
13.365 0.988011 6.6636 6.5837 
14.742 0.973739 9.5812 9.3296 
15.795 0.956966 12.115 11.594 
22.934 0.752575 29.572 22.255 
27.637 0.599733 37.575 22.535 
We define the total number of field data as Y, and delay corrected predicted total number as x, then 
we can figure out the overtaking motivation regression equation is : 
1.094 6.278 ln( )Y x= + ×                                                                                               (11) 
Fig. 4 shows the fitted relationships between the predicted values from the model and the real data. 
Fig. 4a shows Hummer’s predicted results .We can see that the model prediction doesn’t fit field data 
quite well especially when the number of total passing events is big and it cannot reflect the trend of field 
data. But the delay predicted model (see Fig. 4b) reduces this kind of differences between model 
prediction and field data to some extent. Of course, psychological delaying model fit the field data best. 
The distribution of sample dots is almost uniformed the trend is consistent with field data. The correlation 
parameter R listed at the bottom contrast with each other. 
(a) Hummer’s Model  
(b) Delay Model 
R=0.567 
R=0.593
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(c)Psychological Delaying Model 
Fig. 4 Fitted relationships between model prediction and field data 
4  Conclusion 
 This study tested and modified the calculation models of bicycle passing events under high bicycle 
flow rate condition. Based on 639 field data collected at two bicycle segments in Nanjing, it is found that 
previous models cannot reflect the passing events under high volume condition. Then, a new 
psychological delaying model was proposed to solve this problem considering both delay coefficient and 
overtaking motivation. The results showed that our model fitted the relationship between calculation data 
and field data better than previous models. Our results could be useful for estimating the bicycle level of 
service under roadway and traffic conditions in China. 
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